Information on the 29 companies that form part of the Mobile World Capital delegation for the
second 4YFN start-up event at the GSMA Mobile World Congress Americas:

Accent Systems: global providers of innovative IoT business solutions. Their main activity is
the wireless device market
accent-systems.com
Adpone: an adtech company that brings advertisers and publishers closer together on an
advertising technology platform for mobile devices, displays and TV.
adpone.com
Aervio: a new concept travel management platform, integrating artificial intelligence technology
and new-generation services to provide an intuitive and streamlined system.
http://www.aervio.com/
Barcelona Technology School: a 100% international training institution in Barcelona that
offers post-graduate degrees and corporate education with a focus on digital transformation.
https://barcelonatechnologyschool.com/
Brand Your Shoes: a company that provides customised shoes, allowing you to choose the
shape, the materials and the colours, and to insert your logo onto different parts of the shoe with
your smartphone.
http://brandyourshoes.com/
Broomx: creators of immersive experiences with virtual reality and 360º experiences in real
spaces
www.broomx.com
eCapture3D: generation of 3D models with any device for all kind of users without the need of
prior knowledge of 3D model generation, quickly, easy and with affordable prices.
www.eyescloud3d.com
Ecertic Digital Solutions: providers of technology for Digital Onboarding, combining the most
advanced and flexible digital signature platform, with KYC identification features.
www.ecertic.com
Giftando & Giftoy: a social network, where you can post gifts you want to receive for some
special occasion
www.giftoyinc.com
Glue Digital: a user-centred design agency, which develops scalable, robust and usable digital
products.
https://glue.digital
Gotaki: a decentralised mapping solution on the Ethereum blockchain.
https://gotaki.com

IM Solutions: leaders in collection process innovation, developing solutions and markets that
generate sustainable value for their clients, shareholders and partners.
https://www.imsolutions.es/en/
Queres Tecnologías S.L: a consulting company specializing in the development of services
and solutions related to document management and the creation of eHealth solutions.
www.queres.es
QUOBIS: leaders in the delivery of unified communication solutions for telcos.
www.quobis.com
Lifevit: a platform where any information on healthcare data, histories and statistics can be
found to improve health by sharing it with doctors and relatives.

http://www.lifevit.es/
Lightbee: creators of optical wireless communications applied to LED technology in the
smartphone, automotive and lighting sectors.
www.lightbeecorp.com
MedUX: a company that measures and improves the customer’s digital experience, providing
innovative tools and solutions for telecom operators, governments and companies.
www.medux.com
NaviLens - Empowering the visually impaired: creators of a new type of signage readable for
people with visual impairment that uses a distinct kind of bidimensional code.
.http://www.navilens.com
Nimbeo Estrategia e Innovacion: a trailblazer in Smart Big Data, offering a Smart Grid frauddetection focused platform for management and analysis of real-time massive data coming from
distributed sensors (IoT).
www.nimbeo.com
OK Located: creators of solutions for Interactive Marketing 3.0, Proximity Tourism 3.0,
Gammification and Big Data.
www.oklocated.com
Opentrends Inc: a tech consultancy that places companies on the path of digital
transformation, enhancing software engineering capabilities.
https://opentrends.net/
Samoby: a company that offers cloud solutions for real-time mobile maintenance, data expense
management, and mobile threat defence.
www.samoby.com
Signen: a platform that productively uses blockchain technology to reinforce the security of
digital signature and the KYC process.
https://www.signen.com/

Submer Computing Immersion Cooling: developers of an eco-friendly computing immersion
cooling technology that saves 50% of electricity and 87% of space for data centres, cloud
providers and cryptocurrency miners.
https://submer.com
Summa Networks: developers of telecom solutions that ensure carrier-grade performance.
https://www.summanetworks.com/
RCM Software: developers of Business Intelligence solutions on any device, in an agile, fast
and effective way.
www.bi4web.com
TRACKTIO: analysis platform and IoT devices for the digitalisation of traditional industry by
tracking employees and operating assets.
tracktio.com
TinkerLink: an app that connects people in need of a reliable expert with those offering their
services through the recommendations of their acquaintances.
www.tinkerlink.com
Yoplan: a platform that offers new travel experiences in the Caribbean for those looking beyond
the all-inclusive.
www.yoplan.com

